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LATAR BELAKANG
SEMINAR INTERNASIONAL PENDIDIKAN SERANTAU KE.5 2OT3

LATAR BELAKANG
Seminar'InternaSional?erididftan Serantau telah bermula patla t.ahun 2003 ianya diteruskan ke
hari ini. Sebelumnya, seminar ini dianjurkan secara dwitahunan oleh Fakulti pendidikan Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia dan Fakultas Ilmu Pendidikan Universitas Riau. Pada tahun ini, Seminar
Internasional Pendidikan Serantau ke-6 2013 yang bertemakan "Kualiti dan Kecemerlangan
dalam Pendidikan" telah dikembangkan dengan melibatkan kerjasama daripada Universiti Maliya,
Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta, Universilas Pendidikan Indonesia, Universitas Negeri padang,
Universitas Ekasakti Padang dan Kolej Universiti Perguruan Ugama Seri Begawun, Brunei.
Gabunganuniversiti daripadaMalaysia,IndonesiadanBruneiinidihaiapkandapatmeningkatkanlagi
kerjasama penyelidikan, jaringan akademik dan penerbitan dalam mernbudayakan kecemerlangin
pendidikan serantau. Sebanyak hampir 350 kertas kerja dibentangkan dalam seminar ini ying
kebanyakannya berasaskan penyelidikan. Kertas kerja yang berkualiti akan dibuat saringan *tut
diterbitkan dalam penerbitan berindeks iaitu procedia SCOpUS dan jurnal SCOpUS. Kompilasi
artikel penyelidikan dari seminar juga akan diterbitkan dalam bentuk buku. Sebuah buku yang
mengumpukan hasil penyelidikan serantau daripada seminar yang lalu turut dilancarkan padl
seminar kali ini.

OBJEKTIF

Objektif seminar ini adalah seperti berikut:
I' Menyediakan platform untuk pendidik dari negara serantau bagi membincangkan pendekatan,

amalan dan isu-isu penyelidikan dalam pendidikan
il. Berfukar-tukar pengalaman dalam melaksana dan mengurus penyelidikan pendidikan di

institusi pendidikan
m. Mewujudkan dan memantapkan jaringan serta kolaborasi penyelidikan dalam kalangan

penyelidik di peringkat serantau dan antarabangsa
ry. Bertukar-tukar pengalaman berkaitan dengan kaedah efektif bagi penyelidikan pendidikan

sejajar dengan perkembangan teknologi maklumat dan komunikasiV. Menyebarluas konsep dan teori baru mengenai hasil penyelidikan terkini dalam bidang
pendidikan di institusi pengajian serantau

VI. Menga$akan pengkalan data hasil penyelidikan pendidikan di nusantara
VII. Menerbitkan artikel dalam jurnal berindeks
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KATA PENGANTAR DEKAN

Prosiding ini mengumpulkan artikel ilmiah-yang dibentangkan di seminar Internasional pendidikanserantau Kali Ke'6 2013 yangdiadakan ai ruiosi-r n"ngi Mffiiipuau 22 d,an23 Mei 2013. seminar-ffi dhanfurkan oleh'Fdkulfi'Pentlidikan, rJniversiti 
-r"uu.grurr, 

Malaysia (uKM) dan FakultasKeguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan (FKIP), Urdversitas nuu 6jn; dengan kerjasama daripada enambuah universitl iaitu universiti Mduy* Universitas Negeri yogyakarta, universitas pendidikanIndonesia' universitas Negeri Padang'universitas Ekasakii padang dan Kolej Universiti perguruanAgama seri Begawan' ?englibatan pJuagai universiti dari tiga negara serantau dalam satu seminaryang besar ini merupakan satu sejaiah diperingkat fakulti. lir*rr, kerjasama sinergi sebegini perluditeruskan demi kemajuan pendijikan r"rur,,ur.

setiap negara baik di Malaysia mahupun di Indonesia dan Brunei Darussalam, aspek kualitipendidikan amat diberi penekanan' Kementerian P1]{u.rr, Maraysia misalnya telah merangka suatupelan yang dinamakan- Pelan Pembangunan Peadidikan Malaysia (pppM) 201,3-2025. pppM inidirangka sebaik mungkin 
L""qu" antara objektif lainnya adalah unruk melahirkan modal insan yangcemerlang dalam akademik dan luga sahsiahnya. oemitcian ;"g" ai negara Brunei Darussalam.sistem Pendidikan Negara Abad Ke-ir atau sPNi2l juga *rt ru ti'in uertu;uan untuk meningkarkankualiti pendidikan 

".rp"Iu_ 
sgtanding dengan negara-negara maju. Di negara Indonesi4 sistemPendidikan Berbasiskan sekolah FgI u".t;ir',an untuk *er,ir,gtuttun kualiti pendidikan perajar di

i:'#,ll#:";*::::#'k d-apat dinarikan rasi baha;a kuariti p".,aiiir". 
"r"i"r, prioriti

saya merakamkan berbanyak terima kasih kepada ucaptama sesi plenari, prof. Dr. Farida Hanum(universitas Negeri Yogjakarta), Prof. Dr. Ashaluddin Jalil luniversitas Negeri Riau), prof. Dr. sharialBachtiar (universitas Negeri Padang), Prof' Dr. Amin Embi (Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia), prof.Dato' Di' Hussein Ahmad (univlisiti Malaya), Prof. Dr. an*"a Dardiri (Universiias NegeriYogjakarta)' Prof' Dr'-Adang suherman (universitas pendidikan Indonesia), dan Dr. AbdullahAwang Ampoh (Kolej univet'iti P".gr*an'ugama seri Begawan). Mereka adalah pakar pendidikandi rantau irri yang berperanan penting dalam mewarnai corak dan sistem pendidikan serantau.Penghargaan juga ditujukan kepada p"enge.usi sesi plenari, prof. Madya Dr. wan Hasmah wanMamat (universiti Malaya) dan Prof. or. zTnuMahmud (universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia).

Harapan saya agar kompilasi artikel dalam prosiding ini dapat menjadi sebahagian rujukan utamakepada ahli akademik, guru-guru, pembuat dasar dan juga masyarakat awam. Terima kasih.
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13.

The Implementation Of
National-Oriented Character
Education For Early
Childhood

LUSILAANDRIANI
PUWASTUTI, MAMI
HAJAROH

UNry

The study was aimed to describe the implementation of national-orien
character education in the thematic:integrativc Jeanxirg _for ,ea
childhood. The prototype of the thematic-integrative learning model
national-vision character education has been developed on 2009. T,
is a developmental research study which is in the step of trying out l
prototype, The subject of the study was the teacher and students in r

kindergartens at Kulon Progo Regency. The data were in the form
both qualitative and quantitative. The data collection techniques wr
l) Focus Group Discussion (FGD) toward the kindergarten teachers;
observation of the learning of national-oriented character education
kindergartens;3) instruments of learning assessment which consist ofdi
reduction, preseniation, conclusion, and verification. The quantitati
data was analyzed by using descriptive statistics. The findings show
that: l) the teachers still lacked of knowledge and skills on designing pl
of teaching and leaming and rubric of learning evaluation; 2) the valu
integrated on thematic learning were .nationalism, pride, pluralisr
obedience toward rules, faimess; 3) the result of the leaming evaluati,
ofnational-oriented character education was categorized as .good,.

Sesi2/RajawaliT
Tema: ICT Dalam Pendidikan

BiI Tajuk Kertas Kerja Abstrak

I

The Use Of
'M-WEBQUEST',To
Improve The Students'
Reading Comprehension

HADRIANA & MOHD.
ARIF ISMAIL

LTNRI & UKM

Having good reading comprehension plays an important role for student
who want to continue their study to higher level or for those who war
to gain success in their future. Reading is also one of the best ways t,

improve their English because by reading a lot the students may g€

knowledge and the latest issues. Good reading comprehension is not onl.
useful for reading subject but also for other subjects that they learn. T'
help the students improve their achievement in reading comprehensior
the teacher should be able to create situations that may rise the students
motivation. Integrating technology, pedagogy and human resource
during the process of teaching and learning the language is one of th,
ways suggested by the experts. This article, however, will try to offer thr
solution, that is, by using web-based teaching instruction which is.caller
WebQuest in teaching reading.

5.

E-Leaming Websites
Comparison: Insights From
Eye Tracking Technology

MIZHANIM MOHAMAD
SHAHIMIN, KAREN TAN
ZAN KEW ASHOK SIVAJI,
CHUAN NGIP KHEAN &
SOO SHI TZUAAN

UKM & MIMOS

EJearning has been widely used as one of many methods in integrating
education with the use of information technology. The e-learnin6
website's design is important to facilitate learning via accessiblc
information. The eye tracking technology allows eye movements tc
be recorded while users looking at a website. This study reports the
findings using an eye tracker to explore the relationship between the
eye movements recorded while users looking at the websites and tht
time spent on tasks in two e-learning websites (SPIN and i-Folio) usec
in Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM). Thirry UKM studentr
participated in this study. They were asked to complete three searct
tasks (Task l: finding the login button, Task 2: finding 'assigned' coursr
and Task 3: finding lecture notes download button). The performances
were compared qualitatively (heat maps) and quantitatively (fixation
duration). Qualitative results revealed that users had no difficulties
in Task I & 2. However, performances on Task 3 were very low. The
quantitative analysis also showed that the time taken to complete Task
3 was longer compared to other tasks. The results between qualitative
and quantitative findings support that design attributes in an e-leaming



THE IMPLEMENTATION OF NATIONAL.ORIENTED CHARACTER
EDUCATION FOR EARLY CHTLDHOOD
Lusila Andriani puwastuti yogyakarta
ttate't*riversity,.ffi onesia

Mami Hajaroh
Yogyakarta State University, lndonesia

Abstract
The sfudy was aimed to describe the implementation of national-oriented charactereducation in the thematic-integrative learning for early ctritotrooo. The prototype of thethematic-integrative learning model of national-vision character education has beendeveloped on 2009. This is a developmental researctr stuay which is in the step of trying
9yt the prototype. The subject of the study was the'teacher and students in thekindergartens at Kulon Progo Regency. The daia were in the form of both qualitative andquantitative' The data collection tec-hniques were 1) Focus Group Discussion (FGD)toward the kindergarten teachers; 2) obiervation of th. leaming of natibnal-oriented
character education in kindergartens; 3) instruments of learning assessment which consistof data reduction, presentation, conclusion, and verification. The quantitative data wasanalyzed by using descriptive statistics. Thb findings showed that: l) the teachers still
]acked of knowledge and skills on designing ptan oitea"r,ing uJi;;; uil *uri. orlearning evaluation; 2) the values integrited-on ttrematic i"u-ing were nationalism, pride,pluralism, obedience toward rules, fairness; 3) the result of the learning evaluation ofnational-oriented character education *ur rui.gorized as .!ood,.

Keywords: character education, national-oriented, education for early childhood.

lntroduction

Both moral and national- values of young children are detected getting faded, particularly
among kindergarten children. Some problims faced by young chiidren ir. u, follows. First,young children lost their pride toward things made by it iir o*n country. Second, they wouldprefer other country's work. Various *oij"r knowri by young children are foreign movies
ry9h as Doraemon, Sinchan, 

-etc. 
This problem is getting ironic when there are no qualified

children movies made by Indonesian piople. Third, theri is less knowledge of international
culture, for instances wayang, macapat, and dolanan. Fourth, the tJachers may less
understand of the unlted concept of Indonesia (Bhineka Tunggai lka), so they only teachlimited.knowledge 

-of 
religion, culture, and social condition of their environment, withoutexplaining others. Fifth, national aspects of life are introduced restrictively. For example,there is only one national theme *hi.h is Negaralat in curriculum of kiniergarten. sixth,children know better foreign stories or fairy tiles from video, television, and story booksrather than from their parents or teacher. The cause is that parents and teachers are rarelyfo*9 to tell any story or fairy tale to their children. Actuaiy, it is better to introduce the

moral values or national values which are suitable for Indonesian culture by using the storiesor fairy tales' Seventh, the game toys the children play commonly use foieign figures. Thisway, it makes them are getting far away from thi national figuies and inf,eritance which
contain glorious values. The values of national character might not become inspiration in
education for early childhood.
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The problems mentioned before may be solved by using national-oriented character
education for early childhood. This is aimed to give learneis knowledge, understanding,
awareness, and behavior as member of country. Indonesian people have strong historical and
identity background which make them differ from other countries. The national visions
include independent, united, fair and prosperous should be the base for all aspects of life.
Those values should grow on young children, but recently it is getting faded.

Nowadays, a great challenge of the national-oriented character education faced by children is
related to the game toys played by them. Young children prefer to choose toys iroduced by
{oreign country. As a result, they know more about foreign figures or heroes i... Spid".rnur,
Superman, Superhero, etc. rather than the national figureJ.of their country. This phenomenon
sho.uld be an[i.cipated in order to prevent the colonization of culture or ihoughts, ideas, and
national values.

Steps to solve the problems can be started by introducing national-oriented in game centers
where young children like to play. In the reality, young .hild."n love to play in 6rder to seek
for something. J. Piaget (cited in Neil J. Salkind, iOtO, zolO) said thai children like to
explore and experience something new around them in the way they build the concept.
Children are able to do their own experiment or research. Education can guide them to do it
by.providing right materials. However, the most important thing is that iI is aimed to make
children understand something as theywill construct the knowled'ge themselves.

Education for early childhood is still on pre-operational level. As mentioned before by piaget,
the game toys are used as children love 'to play', or in other words, 'to play' is ctritOren
world. Game toys significantly contribute to the success of learning o, 

"uriy 
childhood.

Game toys are effective media to communicate and transf,orm educative m"rrug"r.

Character education is an effort to develop goodness as fundamentals of useful and
productive life and of fair, compassionated, and advanced people. Good characters include
moral knowing, moral feeling, and moral action. Moral knou,ing ccnsists of understanding
moral awareness, values, perspectives, reasoning, knowing the decision maker and self-
knowledge. Moral feeling covers mental awareness, self esteem, empathy, love kindness, self
control, and low minded. Moral action includes good will and habit (Thomas Lickona as cited
in Rukiyati, 2012: l0). Therefore, education of iharacter o, p"rronu)ity is ver1, important yet
importunate. This is reasonable as there is multi dimensional crises attack Indonesia.
However, as there is no clear cut solution until now, the possible solution offered is moral
education for early childhood.

John Dewey's basic view, as developed by Piaget, shows that children moral development
gradually improves, step by step. Piaget's moral development is in line with the development
of amoral, conventional, and autonomy (Tadkiroatun Musfiroh, 2005:14). The moral
development of young children is in conventional level. It means that their moral abilify is
not independent yet (autonomy). Moral knowing, moral feeling, and moral action are very
influenced by children self esteem. In the standard rules of education for early childhood,
their moral development is still in the beginning level (introduction). If the development is
related to behavior, this belongs to habit initiated by school parties or family enviionment.
Kohlberg (Hurlock, 1978:123) develops Piaget's moral devilopment into young children:
lre-moral (0-6 years old): l) Pre-conventional stage. Good or bad rules become ireaningful
for children although they still relate it with other people' response which determined by
external factors. Motivation of moral evaluation is external factor which based on the effects

2254
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or consequences such as rewards or punishment, bad or good things, etc. This stage is divided
into: a) punishment orientation and b) pursuance - make their behavior based-on concrete
authority and punishment if they break the rule - egocentric perspective - fear of the
behavior - dominant feeling accompanies moral motivation; 2) conventional stage (10-13
years old). Moral is begun to be evaluated based on public norms and duties as *ett as the
authority is improved. Children begin to adjust their value behavior of their society based on
the other people hope or code. Children adjust themselves on the society u, *.il as on its
nofins. This stage is divided into: a) adaptation toward the society or orientation into .,sweet

children"; b) law and order oriented: from familiar group (group to which the children
personally close) to more abstract group (i.e. ethnic, country, religion, etc). Good behavior of
people includes those who have done with their duties, respect to the authority, and maintain
social law and order for the sake of its own law. People who break the law are committed
erors; 3) Pasca conventional. This stage is divided into: a) orientation of contract-social
legalistic: is realized from the relativism of personal values an<l opinions and needs of efforts
to reach the consensus. What is agreed as bad or good democratically depends on personal
values and opinions. The law is emphasized, yet it is specially focused to change; b)
orientation of universal ethics principle: people organize their betravior and moral judgment
based on their mind. Principles of ethics and mind occur universally. For tire moral
development of early childhood, it is still in the pre conventional stage wiihin orientation of
reward and pursuance.

Indonesia is a great country with its high population, natural capital and culture wealth, and
geographical position. It consists of thirteen thousands of islands located in strategic position
- in the world cross-road. This way, this condition can be national understanding for
Indonesian people to unite various ethnics and foreign born people into Republic of
Indonesia. Here, the consideration is more formal which the unlty of Indonesian people
(nationalism).

Regarding to national-oriented character education, the ministry of education and culture has
decided that there are sixteen basic characters should be given in school. One of them is
character of nationalism. Nationalism is related to transmission and transformation of
nationalism values. Nationalism values have something to do with attitudes and behavior in
loving the nation, willing sacrifice for the sake of nation and country above personal or group
business. Indonesian nationalism is basically unity within diversity as mentioned on the
'Bhineka Tunggal lka' slogan. To create nationalism, it is a must to be based on 'pancasila'
as fundamentals, ideology, and Weltanchauung.

'Pancasila' as lV'eltanchauung means that the values of 'Pancasila' become the life ethics of
Indonesian people. Life practices of Indonesian people are ruled by the values of
'Pancasila'. The values of 'Pancasila' can be seen on the life behavior of all nation
components (H.A.R. Tilaar, 2012:20), This is in the form of integrality which means that this
unites all Indonesian cultured people and willing to improve living standard of Indonesian
people as well as all people around the world. The configuration of Indonesian people needs
to.be constructed generally through education and specifically through education for early
childhood (H.A.R. Tilaar, 20t2: 20).

Indonesian national-oriented is the archipelago-oriented. The archipelago-oriented is a view
of Indonesian people toward themselves and their environment based in ihe national ideology
of 'Pancasila' and"LIUD 1945', as the aspiration of lndonesian people i.e. independeni,
sovereign, prestigious, and master the rule of life and its wise action in reaching national
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pu{pose' The essence of national-oriented_- is- the way Indonesian people view toward'Bhineka Tunggar r.ka'..'lhineko Tunggar lka,means;tr..ony is above diversity,. Thediversity of Indonesia includes the geographical condition whicli is in the form arctrlpetagocountry' The diversity is on the natuial iesources i.e. flora, fauna, and mines and gas, as wellas the diversity of ethnics, religions, social-.cultur.., ,ri r"r,grages. The existed diversity is amosaic constructs a unity called rndonesian nation. Theifore, understanding Indonesiannation means to understand the mosaics o.f the. diversity *r,i"r, constructs trre rlnity. on thecontext, the development, of standard education or .Lry 
"t 

ildhood (pAuD;;;.sists of:understand precious behavior (honest, herplrr, poriie, ;;;p;.;, etc.); distinguish good or badbehavior; show tolerate attitudes; understand the pofitlnes uur"a on the social-culture valuesof the environment; understand the rules and discipline; show empathy; have persistence;proud of their own work; and respect on other p.opt. rufoiority.

It is not easy to find references about the diversity constructs the unity of Indonesia in pAUD.A book of National-oriented Education in kindeigarten leaming uses thematic approach as itis based on thematic learning model in kinderga?"r. rrrr"rgt this theme, various childrenabilities i.e. physical, skilr, cognitive, science, i"rgr;g;,-;;;osocial and emotional, and alsovalues 
- 
of religion, moral, ind national-orienied - are developed in irtelratire andcomprehensive ways' Therefore, using a theme in the learning process, all children abilitiescan be developed. Thus, national values which need to be socialized and transformed in theintegrated learning activities in order to develop trr" uuiliiy of physical, skill, cognitive,

science, art, language and habit.

The national-oriented character education can be integrated in the learning activities startingfrom the beginning, 
1ajn, an{ end step of learning. E;rh;;i compteted by relevant moral

messages or values of thematic learning activities. Leaming scenario has some characteristics
such as: l) TPP chosen should be relwant to national-oriinted, and then it i. f;;;i;il';;leaming indicator and referred to achievement level of children development; 2) contextual;3) leaming occurs in interactive, inspiring, enjoyable, motivating, challenging,'and conduciveatmosphere; 4) learner-centered; 5) allocating relevant time; 6) using tearn'in! setting to applythe values of national character in the TFp formtlation and indicator; 7) implementing
remedial and enrichment program based on the result of formative evaluation (Anik Ghufron,2010: l3).

Learning process in kindergarten involve thematic leaming. The original theme is anumbrella to implement leaming in order to develop the a"chievement level of children
development. The themes (sub-t[eme) of learning acti;ities are the materials (subject matter)delivered to children. The materials are integrlted with learning activities by using theoriented of 'learning by playing', so the childrin will not realize that they learn something.
The themes created by the researcher such as Indonesian islands, 'Nenek Moyangku SeorangPelaut', Indonesian flora, Indonesian fauna, religious place, traditional iou"r", national
costumes, kaditional cosfumes, traditional arts (i.e. puppit, traditional games, etc), symbolof moral principles of 'Pancasila', celebration of inaep"nAe"t day, se-eking of alreement,love national and local language, Indonesian police and army, threats from land, sea and air,natural disasters (i.e' flood, tsunami, earthquake, volcano e'ruption), keep the cuiture, don,tgive up, let's move on, etc. through these themeq it is hoped ihat young children will know,
understand, master, and implement the values of nationai character. Tlie materials certainly
are delivered in the thematic-integrated leaming based on the game and learning activities. Asmentioned in Peraturan Menteri Pendidikan Nasional (Periendiknas) in 20-09 number 5g
about the standard of education for early childhood, it consists ofl l) understand the stages of
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children development which consist of a) understand the continuity of children
developmental stages in ages of 0-6 years old; b) understand the standard level of children
developmental stages c) each child has different rapidity of the developmental stages d)
understand the supported and obstructed factors of developmental- achievement; Z)
understand children gowth and development which include: a) understand developmentai
aspects of physical, cognitive, Ianguage, social-emotional, morai and religion; b) understand
the supported and obstructed factors of children developmental aspectsf c) understand the
sign of disorders in children developmental aspects; d) know the nutrient for children which
is appropriate with their ages; e) know how to monitor the nutrient, health and safety for
children; f) know the protection system for children; g) know children uniquenesi; 3)
understand the stimulus-supply in every developmental aspect which include: a) know the
way how to give stimulus in education; b) have any skill to give stimulus for children in each
developmental aspect; 4) construct a corporation with pureotr in education, taking care and
protection of children which include: a) know factors in taking care children, social economy
of family, and society which obstruct and support the development of children; b) discuss the
programs (i.e. education, taking care, and safety for children) to parents; c) improve parents'
participation toward the program; d) improve the continuity of the program.

Research Method
The present study is a developmental research study which is in the step of trying out
the prototype of thematic-integrated learning model of national-context 

"huri"t".education for young children. The prototype has been developed in the previous research
study focused on the development of national-oriented chiracter education for early
childhood in kindergarten. The subject of the research was the teacher and students in
kindergartens at Kulon Progo regency. The data were in the form of both qualitative and
quantitative. The technique of data collection used Focus Group Discussion (FGD)
model, observation toward the learning process of national-oriented character education
in kindergarten, and the instrument of the result of leaming. The qualitative data was
analyzed by using Miles and Huberman (1984) model. The steps of the analysis were d.ata
reduction, presentation, conclusion, and verification. The analysis of quantitative data was
by using descriptive statistics.

Findings and Discussion
Teacher's Knowledge and Skitl in Designing Teaching Set
The findings showe-d that the teacher' knowledge and skill in designing the teaching set
(teaching plan and evaluation rubric) is Still low. This lack of knowledge and skili has
become a problem for most of teachers in both kindergarten and elementary schools who
employ thematic leaming. Combining national-oriented character values into thematic
learning is not easy as it needs the teacher to understand the philosophy of thematic leaming
and curriculum of leaming unit level (henceforth KTSP).

Until now, most teachers still use old curriculum which has different paradigm. The old
curriculum focuses on the subject matter, while r(ZSP emphasizes on the competence. This
way, all students' abilities can be developed maximally. The leaming focuses on student
center. If the students'understanding still refers to old cuniculum, it is normal if the teacher
still assesses the learning achievement based on the learning activities - not based on the
indicators of learning.
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If the philosophy of thematic and, KTSP learning is hard to understand, the teacher will be
less creative to create the learning process matched with the characteristics of each school. Asa result, KTSP which based. on unique learning unit cannot be implemented. The learning
process of one class comparing to other class iJalmost the same altirough KT\S is aimed tomake each learning unit more qualified matched with each charactiristic. Therefore, it
influences the teacher's abilities in designing the teaching plan as a teaching plan is an
important teaching instrument for a teacher.

Teacher, particularly kindergarten teacher is the 'class manager'. Anything happened to
students is very influenced by the teacher in designing teaching plan in the-school. In the
classroom, teachers have an important role and resp-onsibility in constructing children,s
personality and success in the future. In this part, ateacher not only becomes a rianager, but
also she becomes a leader' A manager uses siructural approach, bui a leader will use culfural
approach. However, in the national-oriented character education, it is preferable if the role of
teacher is as a leader. {anaging leaming process by using a manager style is not enough,
because it is more about how the teachers piay as a facilitatJr who serve students sincerely in
their whole life. Unfortunately, it is not easy tb understand by the teacher as teacher,s successis not measured merely from the way tLe teacher designs the teaching plan and other
administrative instrument. As the result, the teacher is trapp"ed in the technical-administrative
activities which causes on the teacher's difficulty in improving her quality as a leader. Hence,
a skill on designing teaching plans is needed, yet it is not as tfie only one criteria of teacher,s
achievement as a professional educator.
The findings showed that knowledge delivered to the students is in the introduction stage.
Although the cognitive development of kindergarten students is on the p*"p*.ii"ral stage
and their moral development is on the pre conventional stage which ur" tu* and pursuance
oriented, the kindergarten teacher still need to master the nitional-oriented knowledge, It is
because learning process in kindergarten is not related to the mastery of learning materials in
the elementary, junior and senior high school. J a ------

Teacher becomes a top- of spear in improving the quality of education in Indonesia. They are
also as citizens who have an obligation to keep und tuk" care of the life continuiiy as
kindergarten teacher. The success of a country in taking care of the life continuity and
reaching the national purpose of Indonesia as mentior"din the fourth paragraph of 1945
Indonesian Basic Laws (UUD '45), is determined by the success of eaucation for early
childhood. Early childhood is gold period of children development which determines the
learning and life success. It is in line with the mandate of laws number 20 in 2003 about
National Education System on Section I number 14 which states that education for early
childhood is an effort purposed to children of which from new baby-born to age 6. It is done
by giving educational stimulus to prepare the children to enter the frrrther edricational level.
Thus, the role of teacher is very important in building that, so it results to create Indonesian
people who have Indolesian Five Principles (Pancas,,/o; prr.onulity. Finally, it will construct
a country which is independent, united, sovereign, fair and prosperous as expected by United
Country of the Republic of Indonesia (NKR.i'). Aitually, teachertiob in the sctroot isiot easy
in keeping the mandate. According to Pestalozzi, he-states that teacher's job is as heavy as
parent's job. As Pestalozzi's view, teacher and parent have similar role in building children's
personality related to formal education, intellectual education, or physical edulation. The
mastery of all knowledge including knowledge of national-oriented becom es conditio sine
quanon (compulsory requirements) for the teacher. It is also appropriate with the standard
competence of professional teacher as mandated in Teachei and Lecturer Law about
academic competence. Instead of having academic mastery, it is also demanding for the
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teacher to have personality competence. The findings showed that the teachers have the

personality competence. The personality competences mentioned in the Standard Manual of
Education for Early Childhood include love sincerely; be patient; be calm; be cheerful; to pay

full attention; to show as mature and wise pe6on; to have clean, healthy, and tidy; to be

polite, to respect and to keep children. Moreover, kindergarten teachers should be model for

children and society. The competences are appropriate with the standard education of early

childhood such as to be honest, responsible for the jobs and to be model'

This country and nation put big hope on nation-oriented character education which is

qualified in education for early childhood. Lickona said that education of moral and national-

oriented values which is related to the aspects of moral knowing, moral feeling, and moral

action. These aspects should be mastered by the teacher to produce children with good moral'

Therefore, the teacher need to have the knowledge of moral, as well as, in the context of
national-context character education, the teachers are demanded to have wide national-

oriented ofessence, content, and substance.

National Values of National-Oriented Character Education in Kindergarten
The findings showed that national values integrated into education are the values which are

integrated into thematic learning. They are nationalism, pride, preservation of Indonesian

flori, god-fearing, sympathy and empathy, tolerance, introduction of pluralism, obedience

toward rules, and fair. It can be seen from the learning theme about introduction of
lndonesian flora contain the values of nationalism, pride, and Indonesian flora preservation.

lnstead of sympathy-empathy values, good personality and social competences of the teacher

show the faimess. Thus, it can be seen when the children follow the beginning, main, and end

of the learning process. To make the children achieve the learning goal, the teacher uses the

appropriate mithod, approach and media. To say it briefly, it becomes a contextual learning

ui-tt" teacher give examples to children by using real flowers, so they experience, for

instances abott puspa baigsa, puspa pesona, rose and alamanda flowers. Moreover, the

children can also see the 
"olo.. 

of flowers i.e. red, white, yellow, purple, etc' The teacher

provides flower plants in the pot such as orchid and euphorbia flowers. The media used are

iaken from schotl garden or yard. Some illustrations are many kinds of flower planted in

back side of school yard, some spices (i.e. pepper) and medicine plants (i.e. ginger, turmeric)

growth in a small garden n"ar [itch", or wash basin of the school. Yet, some real media

Lken from the nature or environment cannot be fully used by the teacher. Finally, if the

learning of lndonesian flora can use previous illustrations, there will be meaningful

achievement reached by the children. It is because the learning will be more contextual and

enjoyable. As the result, the children can construct the knowledge through learning sources in

their school environment.

Learning which Garuda Pancasila as a theme contains go-fearing, humanity, democracy, and

faimess values. The teacher simplifies the values by giving examples from children's daily

life. For instances, people in theii school environment obedientty have prayers and do mutual

assistance within the iociety. Moreover, the learning media in the classroom also can be

employed, i.e. the pictures/ photographs of the founder of Muhammadiyah, Kyai and Nyai

ahmad Dahlan, as well ur, ,o-" national heroes (i.e. Diponegoro) as their efforts can inspire

children.

The values of character education are also integrated in the habitual learning outside and

inside the classroom. This includes a habit of pray, enter the class orderly, retum game toys
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in the right storage place, queue in taking food supplies before eating together, etc. All habits
are aimed to keep the character values taught Uy ttri teacher not onl/beJome moral knowing,
but also they can become moral acting which can be implemented in children,s daily life.

The Result of National-Oriented Character Learning-Tfieresult of national-oriented character learning *u, 
"""t"gorized 

as .good,. As the teacher is
already experienced, she can effectively obseive learnirig achievement of the children in
order to achieve maximal developmental level. However,-there are still some children who
cannot concentrate longer by walking around the class.

Teacher should have ability in choosing learning theme and activities to make children ableto follow the learning process given by the ieacher without meaningful obstacles. For
instances, in a learning process with Garuda Pancasila as the theme an{Lambang Sita-Sita
Pancasila as the sub-theme, this theme and sub-theme already become general tnowledge of
the children. Children have already familiar with the theme as they have-used to hear Garuda
Pancasila and Lambang Sita-Sila Pancasila in the flag ceremony every Monday. They
already remember the order of Sila-Sila Pancasila and their symbots. Some activities like
identifring numbers based on the order of Sila-Sila Pancasila,drawing Sila-Sila pancasila 

,and match"and stick orre of symbol pictures of Sita-Sila Pancasili, are appropriate for
children cognitive development which is in the age of kindergarten children, particularty in
the pre operational stage. However, it is better to develop ..iuin themes *hich u." *itiui"
with recent situation in Indonesia, particularly those which are related t" it.""i, .rj
challenges faces by Indonesia i.e. natural disasters and social problems. Moreover, the themes
about how lndonesian people survive from the threats, such as Memelihara B4ioya bangsa,
Jangan Menyerah, Ayo Maju, etc.

Conclusions and Suggestions
Conclusions
Based on the previous explanation, it canbe concluded as follows:
The teachers still lacked of knowledge and skill in designing teaching plan and evaluation
rubric. The values integrated in the learning with-the-theme: Warna-Warni Alam
Indonesia/sub theme: Flora Indonesia and theme: Garuda pancasila/sub theme:
Lambang Sila-Sila Pancasila, were nationalism, pride, preservation of Indonesian flora,
god-fearing, sympathy and empathy, tolerance, introduction of pluralism, obedience
toward rules, and fairness- The learning contains moral knowing, moral feeling, and
moral action.The result of nd'tional-oriented character education ?one by teachJi was
categorized as 'good'. The theme of Warna-Warni Alam Indonesia/sub theme: Flora
Indonesia got 96%o and theme of Garuda Pancasilalsub theme: Lambang Sita-Sila
Pancasila got86Yo.

Suggestions
It is necessity to conduct a training of designing thematic integrated learning on nation-
oriented character education of education ior early childhoodl It needs to 

-develop 
the

values of struggling, protection, nationalism, and unity widely in the national-oriented
character education. It needs to implement some themei such as threats in land, sea, andair; nafural disasters (i.e. flood, tsunami, earthquake, mountain eruption, .t".);
Memelihara Budaya Bangsa, Jangan Menyerah, Ayo Maju in the national-oriented
character education.
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